MDF Sealer
GORI 647

Specially formulated for MDF materials
Teknos’ special primer, GORI 647 MDF Sealer,
is specially formulated for use on exterior MDF
wooden materials and designed to ensure lasting
results when applied as part of a coating system.
GORI 647 MDF Sealer can easily be applied by
brush, hand or automatic spraying systems.
Best in Test
GORI 647 strongly reduces water permeability
and swelling of the exterior MDF and HDF. MDF
Sealer has been tested by WKI Fraun-hofer Institut, where it received category “W3” – the best
value according to DIN EN 1062–1, which stands
for “low water permeability”.
The WKI test also confirmed that its dry adhesion
complies with the DIN EN ISO 2409 requirements
for coating systems.

You are as safe as houses
GORI 647 has been developed to ensure durability,
convenient handling and ease of application. The
MDF Sealer is water-based and one-component.
EU regulations
We comply with the rules according to the VOC
Directive. We work continuously to ensure that our
products comply with the REACH regulations.
Give us a call
A call to Teknos is a quick and easy way to get
sound advice if you are considering using GORI 647
or any other Teknos coating product.
Our technical support organisation are always
ready to support you in designing your optimal
coatings solution and application system.

The MDF Sealer ensures
dimensional stability and
protect edges and milled
grooves against absorption of moisture
GORI 647 ”Best in Test”
(performed by WKI) for
products sealing MDF.

Features and benefits
Features

Benefits

Areas such as cut edges and milled grooves are protected against
absorption of moisture

Proven reduction of dimensional changes

Reduction of swelling

Excellent dimensional stability

GORI 647 provides optimum adhesion for subsequent treatment of the surface

Excellent end result and, consequently a very durable surface coating

GORI 647
Content

Synthetic binder, water

Colour

Colourless

Packing

20

Recommended coating systems
Exterior MDF wooden materials
3-layers
Special primer

GORI 647

Intermediate

GORI 616 / AQUAPRIMER 3130

Topcoat

GORI 660 / AQUATOP 2600
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